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HOW DID CONLEY & MACTAGUE
GET THEIR BONANZA FARMS?

Farmers Feared Roving Convicts-Stockraising,
Farming, State Prison Supplies-All In-

dustrially Handled by Convicts-Why is
Billings Anxious to have Convict

Work on Public Road?
FEUDAL BARONS OF

DEER LODGE VALLEY

Wax Rich and Powerful while Convicts
do the Work and State Pays the

Bills. No Bids Called for to
Suppl Prison Contracts

that the irm of Conlst & MeTaue
are amessed for thirteen thousand

four huldred acres of farm land in

the vicinity of Deer Lodge. This does

not Include all the land farmed by

the above firm. A representative of

the News in maing the investigation

was informed from reliable sources

that the firm of Conley & MeTague

owns and controls through lease forty

thousand 'acres in Powell County.

Some sources of Information give a

still greater acreage, but the most re-

liable data we could get, was the form-

er figure. Most of this land Is in the

rich Deer Lodge valley within forty

miles of Butte and twenty miles from

Anaconda, therefore being very close

to a market for farm produce which

makes the rich agricultural land very

valuable. The farm of Conley & Mc-

Tague Joins the boundary lines of the

city of Deer Lodge and is within a

stone's throw of the prison walls. The

Arm of Conley & McTague, we were

informed, bought out sixteen farmers

who were to all appearances, compar-

atively well to do, until their farms

were surrounded by convicts working

for Conley & McTague. In fact, it is

generally stated in Deer Lodge today

that when Conley & McTague wanted

to buy a farm they put convicts to

work all around the neighborhood of

this farm they desired to purchase.

The convicts roamed the hills day and

night, farmers had articles stolen and

they lived in constant dread of de-

predations being committed by the

convicts, or injury and insults being

committed on their wives and daugh-

ters. After living such a life for a

few months with convicts everywhere

surrounding them, the farmers would

sell out at any figure offered them. In

fact the farmers were forced to sell

their land, they were practically

evicted by the Feudal Lords of Pow-

ell County, the Barons of Deer Lodge

Valley, in order that farming by con-

viots might be extended and money

made for the barons. The extent of

the territory farmed or covered by

convicts working for Conley & Mc-

Tague can best be understood when

we state that families were not safe

to camp at Itook Creek Lake, sixteen

miles away from the penitentiary, ow.

Ilag to convicts roaming at large rob-
I blag the camps. The farms owned by

Coaley & McTague are all farmed by
f the convicts and have been for the

Spast eighteen years or more. The

r convicts take care of all the live stock.

I plow the fields, row the seed, harrow
I and in the summer great crews of

convicts are taken every morning

from the penitentiary to the farms

where they irrigate the fields the

whole day long. Some of the crews

have had as many as thirty-eight men.

A convict cook accompanies each Ir-

rigating or harvesting crew to the
r farm and prepares the meals for the

convicts. The guards who are em-

ployees of the state, superintend the

job of the convicts and Conley & Mc-

Tague get the profits of the harvest.

When the caring of the convicts

was let by contract, Conley & Mc-

Tague worked the convicts, made

them raise the vegetablen consumed

by the convicts and all the time the

firm of Conley & McTague were re-

ceiving top notch preces from the

state for caring for and feeding the

prisonree.

At present the state feeds the pris-
r oners and convicts raise all the vege-
I tables consumed In the penitentiary.

The state pays ('onley & McTague for

this stuff, yet the prisoners raise the

garden truck and Conley gets $3.000

a year from the state for acting the

part of warden of the penitentiary.

No bids are called for to supply the
a state prison with food, no contracts

ar a let, the farmers in the surround-
Ing neighborhood don't get a chance

L to sell their product to the state to

be consumed by the convicts. Conley

S& McTague sell the farm produce to

the state that Is used in the prison;

I they have no competitors; they have

as complete a monopoly as the Stan-

dard Oil ever had. And the greatest

graft of all Is that Conley & McTaguo

Sdo no farming, but the convicts, the

state prisoners, do all the work, raise

their own grub and the great state of

Montana foots the bill and the people

of Montana are thus grafted upon.

1 Not only farming is carried on by

the convicts, but stock raising as well.
1 The finest stock farm in western Mon-

tana it the farm of Contely MeTage
located In the vicinity of Deer Lodge.

Herr can be seen the meet horses

tha can be seen anywhere in Moatana

and as fne thorough bred eattle as

one will see In any state west of the

Missleippl are to be found on the

ranch of Conley & MeTasue. The dis-

play of live stock at the last tate Fair

held in Helena last Octber which was

exhibited by Conley & MeTague, was

the admiration of all vfeltor. The

fine thorouh bred horse and cattle

are all attended to by convicts. Con-

"vi•t raise and harvest the gran. al-
falta. and hay that feed the stock.

v
[ara. ana nay mthat ree the stock. I that Justice in Montana is blind.

Thle Bunco ssreer is aga l maere Deer Lodge l an
auempt to do his master's U n. This tsme the master
(lass of Deer Lodge are directin theLr attenaUo to dimsrpt
In and weakening the Trades & Labor Assembly, hoping

by this meane to be able to make lan atta•k on the Retail

Cleekr' Union.

The Trades I Labor Assembly is the central body by

which all the unar n the community federate and act in

unison, listen to each other's grievance and from whldb the

mutual help and co-operation of al p.a. to the organltatlio

that Is in trouble or in need of the strengthening power that

(antre from numbers. When ally organlsaLtion lea'ves lhl

censtral body, the men Itvoledl are eally defeated when
attacked, aind the central body I. als made weaker by the

koss. At present in Deer Lodge as effrt in being made to

have two organisatlons withdraw frot the central body and

foLim another •ouuc. There In me aced for srucl actions, as

the greatest harmony exists between all the nlomns in I)eer

Lodge. The only reason for dismembering the Trades A

Labor Asenmbly, is to weaken the organizatilons that the

grafters may more easily beat down and break up the Re-

tall Clekts' Union.

The unions of Deer Lodge, with one exception, are con-
posed of veterans In the labor movement. aggreswlve, mill-

taut, thoroughly Imbued with the spirit of unionism. With

tlie unions standing unlted as at pesen it t is Impossible for

the enemies of labor in Deer Lodge to defeat thoem.

Any man who proposes that any union withdraw frnm the

central body should be branded as a traitor, regardkiea of

the reasons advanced by him. The object almed at by such

an advocate is to further the Interests of the grafters of Ik1-r

Lodge.

Union menl of Deer Lodge. beware of the manl who would

weaken your organlition at this thaac. The Blum•e Ste.erer.

are abroad in Deer Lodge at IptseSt. By their ats. ye .sall

know them.

Want Industrial Training For All
The mocial and industrial conditions

in the United States demand that in-

dustrial education for rich and poor

allke, should be democratic. This ct•t-

clulion was reached by many prumn-

Inent leaders of working men and in-

dustrial educators, addressing the'

Amerihcan F'ederaiton of Iabor's ,•n•'I-

mlttee on industrial education.

Huggs'mting that European countlrllt

wt ro fur ahead of tho United ,tat t

In the mutter of fitting young gitls
and boys for a trade, Charles I'. Iltih-

ards of New York City. originaator of

tho National Society for the ipli"'

I emsvlcts built the bares, stables and

. lds to house this fie blooded stock.
SOnvicts groom and care for them In

Swinter time. The state of Montana

a er the coavicts Set nothing for all this

a Ibor performed.
I The courts of Montana sentenoo

- anM to serve a term of year at ther stte prison at Deer Lodge where they

I most spend a certain portion of their

a lves creating wealth for the firm of

a Coal y7 & MeTague ad we carll this

I Jstc . This Is Convlit Chattel Mav-

Whmt a Graft It can be truly said
Sthat Justice in Montana Is blind.

tion of l ndustrlall edti ti,)nll, argl. d.

that the committee slho.uli Iltllt f,r it

plan that wouldl r)olloh\ tih. Amnlric.nllt

school boy of the onfusinfi Ig plight -f

not knowing what tlo ilu wh•, tllIurld

away from school. I1i decla:reLd leil•r

than one-fourth of the I.,oy~ left Ih,,

public schools In New Yorik I.before

graduating ,lecaluse they "we'r sl.l

of It". This, he regairded as dl ul tI

the lack of industrial training.

President Janmes 1)inanhti of t iI

Pederation, strongly iltnorte the ir-

postlon of Introdulcing training ilnto

the last Krades of thie grtulll

school.

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS

PASS RESOLUTIONS
Moss and George of Billings Said to

be Active to Legalize Convict
Labor and to Secure it

for Beet Fields
At a state meeting of the County

Commissioners of Montana recently

held in Billings. a resolution was pre-

sented In favor of having convicts

work on the roads of the state. Thli

resolution was adopted by the County

Commissioners in convention assembl-

ed and the commissioners recommend-

ed the same to the "Good Roads Con-

gress" which meets in Billings next

July that they take action towards

getting a law passed that will legalize

the convicts working on the roads of

the state.

It seems that the efforts to legalize

convict labor in Montana are all orig-

inating in the vicinity of Billings.

When the con\ entlon of the Mon-

tuna lFederation of Labor was held In

Illlings, August 1908, the same reso-

lutions that were adopted by the coun-

ty commissloners, were presented to

the Federation convenion soliciting

albor's endorsement of working the

convicts oil state hlighwatys.

The delegates to the Montana Fed

eration of Labor convention refused

to endorse the proposition, and the

Judgment of the convention was, that

it would be a bad pr.ecednt to estab-

At tile last snssion of theI Montana

legislature a hill wvan intrloduced dur

Ing the lhnt part of the' s. sion. pro-

llting for the employmi nt uf convicts

ulpn state highways, and to allow the

state to contract the cull\itsI out to

Ih. s" \ . rgal countlts throIugh which

the r.l would pass. This' bill passed

tI-I' senate %ithaout a diss nting vote

but th-." house by an almost unanimous

o..t,, rj ,•.ctted the bill when it was

Il. a bIIy them on its ulnal passage.

|d 'I' bill was championed by IlIllings

it p. I' and it w.ta introduced tomward

I I It, lid of the ses•slon with the hopes

i lth.t it it would becomie a law before or-I

I, v.ine . labor could protst. The bill

I' b aited only through the actl 

v,,I tI lt la or lot)' sts at the stat

',,,I i.0 aid the opposition tiih t the

hi tolts made tagainst tilt' pro-

I , the •n setlions of the last I g

it was peirsistntly rlpurteid

t-.tet, apital (llnt .1oss and

a ; t, of the leading .'iti,.I ns'l
i ' II. when that orgLtizatioln

T n • I illingis, were active ini

an endeavor to legalime convict labor.

and It was also rumored that It was

desired to secure convict labor In the

beet fields for the benefit of the branch

of the sugar trust that is located at

Billings.

It would appear that the monied

Interests of Billings envy the graft

that Conley & McTague have got and

want the graft divided up.

Of course the monied Interests are

in favor of exhibiting the convicts to

the general gaze of the public by

working them on the roads of the

state and exposing tht unfortunat, s

to the ridicule of the rubble, just the

same as convicts were treated a few

generations ago, when the punishment

for crime was to chain a criminal in

smo. pub,lic square and let the chil-

dr,.n of thet community pelt him with

rotten e~gs and decaying vegetable

matter, about the same as they do in

China at the present day.

It is only poor men that get Into

the state prison, men who steal a

bronco,. or a few dollars, or hale not

money enough to ppealli the case to a

higher court on a legal technicalit>.

The rich thief that steals the land in

the \Icinity of Billings and in eastern
Montana has his case tried before an

arlstllcratic, labor union hating judge,

who usually tines the rich man for

I stealing forty thousand acres of land,

$500.00 and sentences him to spend
t twenty-four hours In the parlor of the,

sheriff of Lewis & C'lark County

I a hr, the, prisoner can pass the sen-

tlnen, in chatting with his friends,
Ssinoking sonie tine cigars and drink.

s In ltine wines. The rich criminal

runs no chance of going to the penl-
tI ntillary, it is only the Ip,.or that it is

I lsired to work on the state high-

I.

This proposed plan of workillng the

, mi lets is a nitic graft attachd to

it us one can set. Thie CoIlitts w~ill

Ihliie to I ltnIov d all %, r tIhe stat'

and this a ,l l gil t e the r.ulloals a good

rake off to th' tulle of $,.;,o for every
hundred ltil. . that one hunlrild con-

Alts art mtnl tl, and a rake otff to

si1nm ott, in lktitng t ot'ol t his in

the dllT, r. to irt.-+ of the stalte.

theli touil t. i' t thei I, lile road Is that

( C'.ntinu d en Page ")
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SO'IAISTS .B, IAS AMOR LEADERS.

The Socialist party is not something

apart from the general labor move-

ment. It Is the political expression

of that movement. In British Colum-

lai. when the coal miners are fighting

for better conditions they know that

the socialist members of the local par-

lament are fighting with them. To

Ie sure the same thing is suppos.'d

to Ie true everywhere. But In some

way the socialist party in most local-

ities has lost direct touch with the

class struggle."

The above is from a recent article

from Comrade Bimons. It is remark-

able how the great labor struggles of

the world are beginning to look to the

socialists to formulate and systemat-

1ie their struggles. The socialists

have been tht brain, the system. and

the enduring power of the Swedish

struggle. But in Bweden there is no

such a thing as a union man who is

not a socialist.

The murder of Ferrer has aroused

the most vehement protests from the

working class all over the world.

these great demonutrations being uni-

formly led by the socialists.tormly lea oy tme sociaiuut.

The socialists of Mgland formed

and are shaping the policy of the

great labor Party.

In 19i8 a conflict came up be-

tween the organised peasants of Par-

ma and the associated land-owners.

The proprietors imported scabs and

protected them with armed hirelings.

locked out the peasants and did ev-

erything possible to bring them to

complete submission. But the peas-

ants showed such solidarity that the

strike could neither be broken nor the

crop be saved. The industrial work-

ers supported the strike of the peas-

ants, and called a general strike. In

order to relieve the strike, 3,000 of

their children were sent to other dis-

tricts to be cared for. Women Join-

ed in the strike, communistic soup

kitchens were instituted, and the land

owners had to acknowledge defeat.

There was a strike with a social goal.

In the McKee's Rock strike it was

the socialists who came in and

brought order and discipline to bear

on the situation. The general chaos

has presented a favorable culture bed

for the Industrial Workers of the

Wold throughout western Pennlyl-

vania.

Socialists with their constructive

programs should be the ones who step

to the front in every labor crisis and

necessity. It is their place; it is their

reason for existence. Thus the new

industrial society is formed.

WHAT IN THE IATr•ER WITH THE

SOCIALIST PARTY?

As additional material to the unl-

ve.rsal question that is consuming the

space of socialist papers at the pres-

e.nt time, we have received the follow-

Ing letter from a certain prominent

socialist in Montana:

"DIear Com~rade-Enclosed please

find 51.50 for subs I sold. Hiave been

busy. Wanted to do bIettr. Will

try and gather a few more before

spring. It looks as though our local

was going to play out. I took a day

and went around to the members with

poor success. I expect we will have

to send in our charter it we cannot

do any lbetter than we have.

With best wishes for the success of

the News.

This Is not an isolated instance

The same report is coming tfrom all

over the state. It Is an admlssion of

lassitude, lack of interest and collapse

that must he confronted as a condi.

tion, and not merely contemplated as
I-

a theory.

This party laxness it in striking

contrast to the socialist sentiment and

a convictions that exist throughout the

working class and especially through-

out the ranks of organised labor in

Montana. The socialist sentiment is

tremendous, but labor is disgusted

with the socialist party. And in this

It does not differ from conditions that

prevail largely all over the country.

SWhat Is the matter?

The matter is that the socialist party

is not dealing with practical issues.

It is not stepping into the harness and

helping labor pull its load. It is not

attacking the abuse and disabilities

under which labor struggler. It

spends its time theorizing over the

opinions of some one who never has

anything to do with labor.

Orgainied labor is restless undlr t

this horse play. It wants political i

class action. The socialist party is

Sfaling utterly as a political organlsa-

thln in Montana. But labor is de-

termined to act politically in Montana I

and the result will bI that a labor I

I party will be formed in Wyoming and

Montana. The unions are talking of

this everywhere, and questions are

continually being asked as to the mo- I

dus operandi of the British Labor c

Party. It is surprising how anxious rkr rearty. it is surprising now anxiou.

the unions especially are for informa-

tion on this subject.

e f a labor party is formed in Mon-

tana it yill he a real one this time.

It will be no Heinse decoy duck. It

d will be a labor party financed and

h controlled by labor.

o Now if this should happen it will be

a horrlblt menace to the plans of the

capitalists in Montana. It will be a

fruitful flocking ground for the poll-

e ticians in Montana. The labor com-

mittees would have to hedge them-

selves at every point to keep from be-

Ing gobbled by unscrupulous labor

men, who would get in to deliver

them hand and foot to the capitalists.

The better way would be for labor

- to pick up the socialist party and make

it over. Its platform and conditions

of protection are such as labor would

want anyway.

But we fear our advice is wasted.

-The socialist party has become the

o rallying ground for so many freaks,

Sfreakism, and dead ones, that it looks

as though the labor political wave

were about to flow In some other di-

rection.

1-
EN(ISRH NOCIALIWT AWAKE.

What splendid work those British

socialists are doing. How they are

preparing for empire-the empire of

the working class' They are doing
.the work of statesmen in parlaiment

They are agitating British dominion

over the budget. They are reaching

out to embrace all nations and peoples

r in the international empire of the

Sworking clas. The socialist rulers are

d preparing for the statesmanship hy

a which they know how to handle the

entire foreign policy of England.

Keir 'Hardie made a trip to India

e and came back and exposed the atroc-

Itles of British rule in India. Hynd-

man had done much before in writing

r and speaking on this subject.
Will Crooks .memter of parliament.

has now salled for Quebec. He will

make a complete tour of Canada..

across the continent; and how he will

Inspire the Canadian socialists, and

what plans he will give them for

, wrestling the power from the crown.

P'rom Vancouver he will embark for

Australia and New Zealand. These

British socialists know what they are

doing.

Rams.y Mac Donald has sailed on a
voyage for india. Hlow he, will teach

Indian labor to revolt against tyran-

I ny.
e K.r tHardli went to Geneva to be

I present at the congress of the Egypt-
Ian revolutionists, the Nationalists,
trying to obtain a constitution for

E Ergyt. Many sociallits of Europe

t went to (enevn to 'encourage this con-

aress.

This in what the sollailts of the
world are doing, and this is the way

tl(.y are spl)nding money and time,
whll,. Montana socillaits are wanting

I to sell their linotype. UNt " therr with lnfinite macriIcesa 14 blhi(ps,

t that the cause of workers Im have

a voice and an exprs e " order1 that they themselves may AYi mire

luxuri• t
For shame! U

a

BERNSTEIN ISM TRIUXMP HAWI'.

When the German •ociallUeeloss t

completed its twentieth ~saal qcn-

ference since Blainarck's antLeociallst h

laws. the bourgeois press had hog+d ,.:

that the party would be sait by con-
tentlona, but the unity of the sgelai,'ts h

is stronger than tver. 11
There are prospects of a great +e•- uM

tory at the next elections which has it

crused all members to feel the g ait ci

responsiblilty riesting upon them. lndl h
the "Marxists' and "tevisionlats" h,•%.

alike striven to promote harmony.

A great surprise to international w,-

clalism is the fact that the Revisln-

ists are in the majority, and the (:,r- ,

man socialist party has decided to get

Into line with the English Labor Par-I

ty and the French socialists, and I.,- ol

come a parlianmentary force. B. I.l

took part with the Revisiolnita. The

point of controversy was in regard to w

a bill to raise financial supplies for t-

the government by a tax on the rlh. fc

Another point carried by the Relre-

lonists was the policy of action to im-

prove the condition of the working

class whether it be bi> a working ar-

rangement with the Liberals in the

Reichstag or otherwise.

Thus we see that after many ye.tr-s

of attack and misrepresentatlon the

contentions of Rernstein are becom-

Ing the guide of the German social-

democracy. The busy workers call It

the policy of the new as opposed to

ways that are antiquated and no iong-
er get the desired results. And the

sityution that has forced this revolu-

tion in tactics is the same cause in

both Germany and England-the war

mrare-Dreadnoughtism--the govern-

ment demand for an Increase In the

budget-England and Germany going

to an enormous expense to be equally

ready to clutch each other's throats.

So grlm necessity, war and death

disturb the equilibrium of even the

most placid socialist theories, ftmhe

materialist conception of history is ex-

emplified in the making.

No ClaMs aSelrml.

Miss Mary MacArthur, aecretary of

the British Women's Trade I'alon
League, is now in this country, invest-

Iating labor conditons, and speaknlg

for socialism, woman suffrage, sad

trades unionism. She does not be-

lieve in any class lines being drawn
h in the woman suffrage movement and

e criticised this feature In the English

Saitation. This offended the Now

York suffragists led by Mrs. A. II. P.

Belmont, and they canceled the

Sspeaking date they had made for Miss

MacArthur. This goes to show ;. de-

Sclded clam character in the American

suffrage movement; and this has kept)

the movyement from making much of

an appeal to the. masses for many
e )ears.

If the woman suffrage movement

ever makes much progress in Mon-

tans the women of the working 'lass

will have to pick it up and push it,

Those who have taken any intrest

previously are women completely out

of the working class, or those who

I have clambered out, and who ha,." no

sympathy whatever with the labor

movement. As Montana Is preemin.

ently a labor state, class exclusi ness

r cannot make much progress In r. form

in Montana. The working men are

r leadlng the way through the Montana

state Federation of Labor, and the

women should support them str.,ngly

with a strong suffrage agitation.
S-, 5U- . U g Wh I-- -- - U

BUTTE SMOKERS !
Patronize Home Industry by Smoking

Fritz Mia Belle
the only Union Made Cigars In Butte.

Factory, 1130 Missouri Ave. Butte, Mont.
FRED C. KUHN, Prop.

County CeMIduers
Pass Resoltions..

(Cwtlause from Page 1.).

they pogaete with ee labor, and tl

unemployed problem Is reat enough
at the prement time. Moreover, the
moet of the road work is done by
farmenrs i the fall and early part of
the winter. When a man is trying

to get himself a home through the
homutead method, the struggle for
,.xistenoe Is very keen for the first few

.ears, until a few erope have been
harvested and his stock has Ineeased.

iomestade at the present time are
usually a long way from centers of

Industry where work canebe easily se-

cured, and the only thing open for a

homesteader Is work upon the roads,

and revenue from thle source has

saved lots of families from destitution.

when crops have failed or when the

homesteader had little money to com-

mence with.

There Is little hope of the bill be-

coming a law. legallsing the working

of convicts on the road, as long as

organised labor is awake to Its Inter-

ests, as the power of the referendum

will be Invoked, and the law submit-

ted to a general vote of the people be.

fore it becomes operative.

IIOI'HERN TEMPPRANCI'.

What is behind this overwhelming

temperance move in the south? Has

the southern planter lost his taste for

whiskey? Has he suddenly become

"rood"? Did anybody ever become

"good' anywhere?

No. What I. behind southern temrn-

perance is-the negro. Bad whiskey

Is really a dangerous thing for the

bad megro to get hold of. The negroes

are Iacreasing so rapidly that the

south Is scared. As long as they were

In slavery and drinking could be reg-

ulated the south saw no menace in

whiskey. But it is afraid of the free

negro, especially when drunk. Hence

southerna temperance seal.

UMCIAIINM WILL BK TRIED.

* President PFallleres of Parmee Ls stillp labring under the delusion, common

to most of the superficial critics of

socialism, that the Institutions of so-

cilaism are something that can he

tried and ejected from history. In

a recent Interview he stated:f "I have made up my mind that the

a coming election will be largely In fav-

So of sociallsm. But there is no causer for uneasiness. The socialism exper-t

I ment will have to be made sooner or

later, for Frenchmen. by tempera.
a meat, are reactionary. Let the so-
I claistic dog have his day, reaction

a will set In quickly enough."

rAll the workers ask is just to get

a chance to try oclallsm-real social-
I lam-Just once.

If you believe In unlonlm you

should join the union and help to ad-
Svanoe the interests of the workers on

I the economie field.

Join the unlon! Orslgase, naitate,

educate. work for Industrial solidar-
ity. Have your union adlllate with
the local and state central bodlm.

ubscribe for

The Little
Socialist

Magazine
sad teach y**r chudrem prep-

rly from the cradle up.
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A mONNIT.

(To Ida Crouch-Hallett.)

With vision far that sees the great

ishuos le,

Thou ganest longing o'er great pain

of wrongI

Bereft of just reward, and tolling

long.

Thou see'st afar what others will not

see!

Now life is hard; and yet not hope-

lessly

Thy toll, since Hope rewards the

brave, the strong,

And ever ia Thy meal the Great

Not Sisyphus tolling thou, this stone

will lie

Upon the mountain top-the corner

stone.

Of a great structure rising heaven

high

Above all present wrong. Then sor-

row's sigh

With sympathy shall dwell, and love

alone

Will pay for thee thy present agony.

-H.

Aastamte for Comrade.

Comrade 0. W. Woodbey of San

Diego, CaL, is a colored comrade

well-known over the United States for

the last elht years for the visorous

propaganda work he has done for so- s
cialism, both through speaking and I

writing. He is the author of several[

books that are among the beat sellers I
In American socialist literature.. He I

was among the California delegates

at the last national conventions, and

has been one of the national organ-

Isers for the party. At the end of a

long trip he has now been taken

down with a severe spell of ickness

that has compelled him to leave the

field, and he does not know when he

will be ableto do any work again.

The financial condition of the com-

rade is like that of the usual agitator

who rives his life to the cause of the

working people. He is without funds

and compelled to ask for aid.

Comrade Woodbey does not care to

do this without trying to render some

equivalent. He has prepared the

manuscript for a book which he will

receive enough advance orders for the

same o meet the expense of publica-

will have published, provided he can

tien. The title of the book is "The

Distribution of Wealth".

The comrade says that the locals

and friends need not send any money

with their order until notified that

suliclent orders have been received.

But it is the opinion of the News that

the comrades will be willing to do a

well-deserved and necemeary deed, and

send the money without anxiety as to

whether they receive the book or not.

The price of the book is 10 cents; 100 I

and up 5 cents. Address O. W. Wood-

bey, 3780 N. St., nan Diego. Cal.

Perhaps, if you reallrd that law

guarantees, or restrlcts, your own

personal liberty; protects, or jeopard-

Ises, your health, your home, your

happiness; regulates the food you eat,

the clothes you wear, the books you

read, the amusements you enjoy: in

fact permits or prohibits, your every

act, you would feel a serious obliga-

tion to Inquire into the nature of such

authority over you.

Perhaps, if you paused to think

that law will never represent the

highest Intelligence or morality, since

Intelligence and morality must always

be averaged at the ballot box with

Ignorance and immorality, you would

perceive that whenever Intelligence

and morality predominate over Ignor-

ance and immorality, the trend of ei-

villsation must be upward, and you

would search for such factors.

A London company advertised for

two men, 3,000 answered, and in the

riot to secure a hearing, several were

injured. The prosperity of capital-

Ism, eh ?

ert of.• Lhe W. Wlkins Re let
Committ es

"The committee hoped to make a A

fnal report ere this, but contributions

have been coming In so steadily it has
been impolsible. The number of those

respondlng was so surpridingly large

and involved so much correspondence

that we could do no more than brief.

ly acknowledge to each donor the
amount received. pi

The committee with grateful appre. IN

clation confess their amasement at at

the large number of comradesi ci

and locals who have responded, an es- E

pecial pleasing fact being that In most a

cases the list were of five, ten, twenty- c`

five and fifty cent contributions, so a

that without burden to any a large 0

sum has been realised. i

On December 1Ith a representative

of the committee visited Comrade 0

Wilkins and handed him twelve hun- a

dred dollars, the amount then on

hand. No words rca describe his

emotion and gratitude when he real-

lied how generously his comrades had (1

come to his aid in his time of need

and with pencil and pad, not being p

able to speak he requested that his

love and deep gratitude be expressed l

to the committee and all the com-

rades. h

Comrade Wilkins suggested that all w

further contributions be turned over c'

to the fund for the relief of Comrade

Fred Long of Philadelphia, the com-

mittee being pleased to comply with

this wish and thus two veteran com-

rades have been aided. U

' An Itemised statement of all re-

celpts and expenses, together with e

name, address and amount of each

donation has been filed with the Na- h

tional Secretary. The numter of

those remittting being so targe( al- at

most one thousand) as to make the dl

printing of the list In the Party press

inexpedient. Needless to msay no one

on the committee has accepted payI

for work done, their services being

voluntarily and gladly given.' It

Fraternally submitted, p

MARGARET MOORE GOEBEL, a

Secretary. b

Newark. N. J., Jan. 22, 1110.

r Aaswer we T1mt.

* Charles D. Stewart in The Century

Magazine, makes Flinerty my:

D'ye know. Halloran. I have been

sittin' here by this mand pile till all

hours of the mornil' whin I ought to

Sbe home. I hate to go home. The

rayson Is that Marg'ret is away on a

visit. The house has got Itself all

dirthled up, an' no one in it at all. oa

I stay here in the dirt where 't Is

clane. An''t is wonderful how dirt

kapes itallf elane. If Marg'ret does

not come back. I will stay here intire-

ly like the wild Indian, an' let the

rain an' wind do the scrubbin' and

sweepin'. I laid my pocket knife

somewheres in the house, an' in one

Sminute 't was gone. An' no one there

d but me. I wish 't she w'u'd come

0 back an' pint her finger at It fer me.

I'm that neglected me shirt is one
0 solid mas av holes. Me buttonhole

- has been annexed to everlastin' space,

an' Iverything is gone bock on me. I

sit here by the Tnd pile till all

hours av the mornin', an' I nlver

befure how manny things a woman

is used for. Beded! if Marg'ret an'

r Agnes w'u'd come back this day I

belave I w'u'd give them both the

franchise. If I had to. I was r'ad-

In the papers that over in Englan'

the women are goln' on the sthrlke-

ag'lnst the min. They are Intherrupt-

In' the political apaches with ques-

ions there is no answer to, an' are

gittln' arrested for It, But that is in

Englan'. Well. I belave if I was over

there, an' in the female parthy, I

w'u'd ask the min: "It a woman is

good enough for a queen, why t n't

s she good enough to vote. An' a

h pueen's husband not a king at all.

but only a married man. Answer me

that."

A young Chicago girl kills herself

and leaves behind a letter giving as a

reason. "1 am so nearly starved". She

adds. "let the state bury me, if I were

crippled the state would be obliged to

care for me." Yes, the capitalist state
will bury its victims, but a socialist

state would care for Its living; which

do you prefer? Which do you vote

for?

WEEl Y IL1eON FO B UL -

LOCALS AND MrEaUm . i

Authorised by the National jw h*
Committee-Prepared by R4UI

School.

TIIDY COURSE OF SOClAUNI

The EccOomics of Capitalm.

Qualiflcations.-The. laws of Value,

price and wages which we have stated I

In the preceding lessons would apply

strictly only to an ideal capitalist e I

I clety-i. e., a society in which the I

conduct of all was governed by eCo0-

omic motives exclusively and in which

compettiton worked Instantaneously

and with perfect free',dom. Nelther

of these things is ever or ever has

been absolutely true of any society.

though they are approximately true

of capitalism. Therefore, in belalg

applied to actual society, these laws i
require some qualification.

1. Men's economic activities are lat

governed exclusively by economic m-

tives. Habit and custom and senU-

ments of honor, generosity, friendship, I

public spirit, etc., play some part

Capitalists sometimes sell goods for

less than the highest price they could

get, lend money for less than the

highest obtainable Interest. or pay

wages a little above what they are

compelled to pay. Working men

sometimes continue in the service of

an old employer when they could get

somewhat better wages elsewhere.

Purchasers sometimes buy at a cert

tain place out of habit or friendship,

though they could buy a little cheap-

er from another dealer. Workingmea 4
are often restrained by a sense of

honor ronm taking other men's Jobe.i honor from taking other men's Jobs, l

I Custom somewhat impedes the fluct -s

ation of retail prices of some comme t

ditles-e. g., bread, cigars, newspe- R
Spers etc. Law regulates the wages of v

e publis employees, not In strict accord-

ance with supply and demand. (
2. The second qualification is more r

important. In no field is competitleeo

perfectly free and Instantaneous. TO r

some extent, as stated. It is checked v

by habit and sentiment; to some ex- e

tent It Is restrained by law--protect-

ive tariffs, patents and copyrights,

requirements of licenses for certain

occupations. etc.: to some extent It is a
7 restricted by voluntary agreement e

And there are yet other restraining a

n Influences. I

II Capital cannot be transferred In- f

o stantly from an Industry In which c
1o profits are falling to one In which

a they are rising. It takes some time s
11 to equip factories, procure materials,

b etc. e

I Labor cannot be transferred In-

Sstantly from a country or an Industry a

y where wages are falling to one wh.ere 11

they are rising. Habit tends to keep

le men where they are. Also, It takes f

d time and money to migrate or to learn -

as new trade.

S 'lnaly, the compelitve flow of cupl--
' tal and of labor is retarded by the in-

* complete information of all concerned.

Workingimen do not always know
when' they could get better weage by

B changing residence or occupation.

Buyers do not always know when or

I where they can buy cheapest. Sellers

are usually better Informed, but .even

r their information is incomplete. This

element counts for least among large

capitalists and for most in retail trade)

I and in the labor market.

e Economic Laws are Statements of

STendencies.-If we should insist on

our economic laws as absolutely cor-

Sriect statements of facts, we should be

confronted with many specific facts

Swhich contradict them or seem to do

so. We admit these real or apparent

exceptions. noting that taken alto-
r gether they are small in comparison

with the bulk of economic phenom-

ens to which our laws apply strictly.

Our economic laws do not pretend

s to be mathematicaly exact, like laws

* of physics or chemistry. They are
s true as general statements of facts

and as statements of actual tenden-

cles, which are only partly couanter.
acted or retarded by force. noted in

the preceding paragraphs.

Inequality of Wages.-It Is eapecial-

e ly the law of wages that is contested.

and we must consider its lllictation

In greater detail.

1. Wages differ considerlably in dif.

r ferent countries. This Is due partly

to differences in the price of thi' neeo

erlftles of life, partly to differences in

th, I.nt.nsity of labor, partly to differ-

Cenc,. in the customary standards of
liling.

Th." difference between American
anld IE:uropean wages is not really so

gr,'at as it appears, for food and

clothiling are cheaper and house rents

I•aw. r in Europe than her..

l.a.t,r is much more Intense in

Alli.mri•a than In Europe. The Amer-

li;in ,orklngman works harder and

f;at,. r and expends more energy In ten

hl,.rs than the European workingman

ih tilv,.. Consequently more nour-

isalirln food. etc., is necessary to keep

the .\n,.rlcan In working condition.

Itut after making both these. allow-

ll l'., there still remains a differ,.nre

,.f .,gesi In favor of America.

A high standard of living was es-
ta;blishe.d In American during the Ken-

- rntions when most of the ieople were

inl, indent farmers and artisans; In

':lurol)e. centuries of slavery and serf-

I'om established a low s.tandard for

thi. masses. Habit partly ilreserves

th,•,*e standards under changll condl-

tion,.. But under the intl,,. ne•w of In-

tIrnational trade and immigration the

difference is being reduced; the Eu-

rolan workingmen's stanlard of liv-

Ing is gradually rising and that of

American workingmen gradually fall-

Ilg toward a common levellIug toward a common level.

2 Wages differ consl•hlrably in

di fferent trades. On examination
hotwevetr, It will befound that these,

dlfferences are leas than they at first

aliar and that they confirm rather

than contradict our law.

In trades which require great mus-

cular exertion, wages are relatively

high. This is due to the need for

more food to recruit the workers

strength. Ior example, building

trades' mechanics and even laborers

get more than do factory operativtes

who tend delicate machines.

In trades which require special

trainlng and knowledge, wages are

relatively high, e. g.. printers, railway

engineers. This is because a high

standard of living is necessary to pro-

vide and maintain the mental qualifil-

cations required.

Trades In which work is often in*

rrupted by need for recuperation

(e. g., caisson workers) or by weather

or other conditions beyond the em-

ployers' control (e. g.. atricrlayers)

often show relatively high wage rates.

This Is because the wages earned in

fewer working days must cover the

cost of living for the whole year.

After making allowance for differ-

ent cost of living. intermittent em-

ployment, etc., there stll remain in-

equalities of wages, though not so

great as is commonly supposed. Such

as they are, competition tends to elim-

inate them.'e Inate them.

p New and rapidly growing trades
es for a time pay relatively high wages

n -e. g., at different periods. steno-

graphy, electrical work, automobile
I- work. In new and rapidly developing

+- countries all trades for a time pay

1. relatively high wage's-e. g., Rocky

w Mountain States now as compared

y with New England. After a few years

a. the supply of wokers catches up with

or the demand and wages fall toward

re the general level.

n Young men just beginning as wage

is workers geo in larger proportions into

re thos trades where' wage's are highest.
Il This tends to reduce, wages In those

trades by increaping the supply of Ia-
tf bor power and to raise wages in other

a trades by diminishing the supply.
r. Above all. Improved machinery re-

ie dules the need for physical strength
la or special knowledge, so that ill fed

lo and untaught men. or women and
at children, can do the work which

formerly only well fed and trained

maen could perform. Thus the de'vel-
n opme'nt of capitalism tends always to

1" reduce the proportion of workers who

v.t get relatively high wages.

d

Questione for Review.

i. In what sense is it correct to
sa say that there is overproduction of

t* goods when large numbers of persons-.

r- are Insuftclently fed. clothed and

ia housed?
. What effect does the openling of

new foreign markets have' with refi.r-

"1 ence to the prolon
g

ation of it perleod

" of prosperity or it perilod of dleler, M-

ia Sion? How'

I. What is the ultimate effc".'t 'i

-jan industrial depression upon the tcol'

dltion of the working class" W~'hat

are its principal functions in the' .I,'-

" YVelopment of the 
c apitalist system.'

The Mills of Mammon
Red Light District of

Chicago Exposed

Createst American Novel
from a Socialist Pen

THRILLING AND REALISTIC

By James H. Brower. Popular Chicago Orator.

Takes the Lid off Polltlcp Graft, White Slave Tramc. Crimea

of Rich Men's Bons, Stealing In- ntions, and the Horrors that

Capitalistic Production inflicts upon the Workers

THIS IS WHAT WILL GET YOUR

NEIGHBOR FOR SOCIALISM.

The Second Edition was commenced on the 20th day after

It came out.

Price One Dollar
FOR SALE BY THE

Montana News, Helena, Montana.
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THE PROGRESSIVE WOMAN
The only Perlodical In America devoted exclhamhely to developing

the SLpirt If Rcvolutionary Thought.
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Cles Ckm tron and Ucholarly. Josephine ConerwKaneko, Editor.

Every Local wroud subscribe for a Dourn. to Distribute among the
t gWives of ktm Members.

Publrsed at Girard, Kan.. ONE DOLLAR A YEAR



LOCAL DEPARTMENT

To you Lovers and Workers for Liberty
The Montana News Is again being ublished, although not a party owned

paper, yet the News will work to the Interests of the party in every way

and will in no wise hinder the development of the movement, but in ev-
ery possible way work with all the forces at its command to make our

party a success in the political field without making any compromise of

principle.
To start the publication of the News again is an undertaking that is full

of difmcultUes, and heavy handicaps. The debts of the past are facing us
and the creditors of the News when t was a party owned paper are still

looking to us for payments, and this is very embarrassing in a business.

While waiting on the postofee to grant the MontaQa News mailing priv-
lleges we had to deposit $20.00 as a guarantee each week before the paper
could go to its readers. A consignment of paper amounting to $100 plus

freight is now in transit from the east and this, with the spending of 1.,-
500.00 in paying party debts in the seven months, together with legal ex-
penses that we incurred while protecting ourselves in the courts where we

were dragged by creditors and wreckers of the Old Montana News, has

our present avail ble cash on hand ather low.
We do not ask for donations, but we want your good will, and your as-

sistance in building up our circulation to 10.000. At present our circula-

tion is only S,550, a reduction of sixty per cent since last August. How-
ever, the circulation is on the increase as one hundred and eighty new

names were added to the mailing lie last week. and present indications

are that one hundred new names wl I be added this week, over and above

the number expiring.
Letters of encouragement are coming to us each day, especially from

labor unions and men active in the anks of organised labor Orders and

promises of Job work have come o us from three, states outside Mon-

tana during the present week. The aggressive forces in the Labor Move-

ment recognise that a paper that will fight the battles of organised labor

is necessary and are willing to give all their support to the Montana News

as it has bees tiled and not foand wanting in the hoar of need.
Before the Socialist Party can be a factor in Montana politics there must

be at least 16.000 subscribers to sooialist papers. At present the sub-

scribers to socialist papers In Montana do not reach 5,000 or about seven

and a half per ceat of the voters. Therefore the greatest need of the so-

cialist movement at the present moment is subscribers to socialist papers

and umtil the people are reading socialist papers we cannot expect them

to vote the socialist ticket.
The Montana News is going to take prominent part in organising, edu-

catlan and marshalling the press ofthe working class in the Northwest

for pollteal and oeonomic action to the end that a constructive movement

be built up that will bring immediate benefit to the working class and com-

bat the aggreessons of the non-producing class on the workers.

BeUMerng that you are In favor of a paper being firmly and securely es-

tablishod in the Northwest that will represent the interests of the toilers
in the age-long struggle of liberty, we hope that you will give all the as-

sitance in your power to maintain such a paper.
We need two hundred new subscriptions each week. Will you help to

secure the same? We need your help. The cause is yours as weU as ours.

All our time is given to the cause. Will you give a little of your time ?
Tours for Working Class Freedom

MONTANA NEWS.

Debt of Honor

There still remains a debt of $700 E
eontracted by the soclalist Party of r

Monana while it owned and was pub- t

oshing the Montana News. The State

Committee has done nothing to liqul-

date this debt. and the creditors are

looking to *hose who are at pr nt I

running the News for their moley. I

To pay the debt is an exceedingly

heavy task and is handicapping and 1

worrying us considerably. $500 must I

be paid as soon as possible, and we

are asking lndividual socialists and 1

locals to loan the Montana News ay

sum that they may feel disposed and

able to advance.

The response has been as follows:

Local Lima .................. $20.00

J. E. Bush ................... 5.00
Edwin Dew .................. .00

W m. Dew .................. 6.00

C. Anderson ................. 1.00

C. Felck .................... 1.00

Total .................... 137.00

To be raised $500.00

Balance to get ............ $416.00

Bee Hive
By Tryem Helper.

('. Downhour, Ovando, three subs.

"A Friend", Minot, N. D., $1 on

Montana News debt.

Margaret Palagrove sends $56 for

job work and subs.

i'ainters' Union of Butte sends for

50 copies. Labor in Montana looks

to the N--%s as flihting its battles.

13rickluayirs and Stonmrnasons of

Missouila suIbsrithe for 1 r copies of

the News.

John (;loyn.. of Deer Lodge rlers

a copy of the. "Mills of Mammon', as

does also Local Anaconda.

Cligarmakern of Butte take the

Montana News, and put an ad in the

News for the Bllue Label.

If you are a true socialist you will

know that it Is your duty to help

strengthen a working class press. You

can get two subs to-day if you try.

Send In your Job work NOW.

athll Comsade Ded. t

t
William L Crags, one of the most

faithful and ardent socialist ever con-

nected with the movement in Mon-

tana, died at the home of his mother

in Darlington. Wisconsin, on the 25th

of January. He was buried with so-

cialist honor, a socialist clergyman of-

Sficiating, and the soclalist button on

his breast, on January 28th.

I Comrade Cragg's home had been at
I Lewistown for many years. For over
t twenty years he had been associatedI

with the labor movement in Montana.

I He was one of the most active work- a
era in the Knights of Labor in Mon-
I tana twenty-two years ago, and was

at one time District Master Workman

for Montana. He was a strong figure

In the Cascade County labor move-

ment eighteen years ago when Nelhart

wa a flourishing city. He was State

Organizer for the Knights of Labor for I

0 a numbtr of years. He was active in

0 endeavoring to organize the first La-

bor Party in Montana in 1890. Bald

party was sold out by a candidate re-

signing at the last minute, after the
0 ticket was in the field, and too late to

fill the vacancy. lie was an active

populist, and an ardent middle-of-the-

roader. He was one of the most act-

ive workers in the Labor Party at the

time that Heinse was apparently

working in the Interest or the work-

ing men of Montana. Since that time
n he has been one of the strongest sup-

porters of the Socialist Party, and it

was one of his chiefst delights to
r

promote its interests.

The Socialist Party has lost a strong

friend aind heavy financial supporter

in Willilm ('ragg, and his many

friends have lost a sincere and true

comrade. May he rest in peace. He

will long he reinm rbered in Montana

as a true friend. a capable and hon.

orabll, lbuslness man, a lover and pro-
moter of liberty an, justice, and a

tried and true adher,'nt of labor and

Its cauls.

There are, a large numlber of scab

'lgars sold in Montana; If you smoke,

always demand a union made cigar

from a union made box. Union ci-

gar makers are generally soclalists.

HSee to it that ylu employ only social-

Ints by demanding m ulnion made

cigar.

awplemsk o ne Geantmet 1

The dealings of the governmNit wit

those in Its mail service are about as

brutal and beartless as could be ag

pected by a government run by brtl

heartlee capitalists, whose only Gel In

Greed. and who build their own lb-

urles on the miseries of their slaves.

John Resek, a substitute mail ela-

rler, was recently arrested In But$

for robbing his roommate.

"The government paid me $2.$( a

day for about half th., time." said Re-

sek. "I couldn't live on that I tried

to get other work, but failed. I was

in debt and almost resperate. Mt

landlady told me to get some money

and pay my board. I've never been

in trouble before, and I was over-

whelmingly tempted; that's all. I've

only got one suit and that isn't paid

for. That's how extravagant I am.

When you make $30.00 a month, you

can't live very.high even if you spend

it all."

Nice tale that for those Intrusted

with the responsible position of car-

rying the malls of the people. A gov-

ernment by the workers would do usn-

tice to those that do the work.

Woodworth, Mont., Feb. A.

Dear Comrades:-Enclosed find 5

cents for my sub for six months to the

n News.

N I have been a socialist for a long

time but did not like the News, but

I think It huas Improved no much and a

is doing such good work that I mUnt I

t have it. Wishing you success, I ama

Yours for the Revolution

C. C. BRADBHAW.

A subscriber from Olenburn, N. D, I

e writes us that the postmaster there

. ordered the News discontinued with- a

out his consent. If the Glenbuar I

postmaster thinks he can defy the

regulations of the U. K8 governmont

In regard to the News he Is weloemeo t

to try It. The News is under the pro- a

tection of the U. 8. government, an I
SIts second-rate postal service. The c

ma'ter has already been reported to

" the inspector. The News has

' little trouble with the postal service. I
h and only at one-horse offices where I

' the government employee gets an Idea 1

that he can run the town. Olenburn t

smubscribers kindly report all delin- t

quencies to this office.

at I
er Comrade De Lara reports good

>d meetings at Great Falls and Butte. I

a. The Anaconda meeting was good al- I

k- so, but there was not sumcltent time I

*- to advertise it.
as James Connolly, editor of "The

tn Harp", the organ of the Irish Social-
re slts, now published in Dublin. Ireland,

e- is now touring Montana. We have

rt not got all his dates, but he speaks

to at Deer Lodge on the 7th of March
or and Missoula the 9th.

a- Comrade De Lara spoke in Helena

Ld before the Civic Club at the Auditor-

e- lum Wednesday night. lie had a
to good audience that listenied attentive-

to ly to his exposition of the situation
Ce in "Barbarous Mexico". He is on hir

c- way to Washington to assist In pre-

t- lenting the case of the political re-
he fugees to congress.

iy

S- urprlsing to Ulnionlets.

re

It was a surp,rise that was handed
to the union men that were gathered

at the mass mee.ting at the auditorium

In Helena to h-ear National ()rgani•zr
' HIowley speak on Unionism and th,

"r Switchmen' strike, whenl ishop Car-

'W roll launched into a eulogy of the opet,
il shop, and made a hero the scab. It

* was amulsing to s,., those hard, battl
Ia Ing union men hold their brteath whet

* these sentiments were drolppd dowl

, upon them.

a We arc( not surlprised at the bitho,.
Id fghting socialism, but In a dile•,c

where organized labor is us stronllg ii

it is In Montana we were not prepaur,
Lb for a representative of the churel

*, coming out Ilat-footi.d with a diatrll.

it against the closed shop, where his h, ei

1. efactions art deptleilndent on Iiheiste anLe
m. union meah.

I. The bishop will have to look to J t•

le tice to labor if he wants their runl

dence.

The above fb the u-t..t hbeaUtg
or a front page artlele in Lodon
'Justice". The Writer man "*Two

streams of tnadeacles fow on to-
gether. They7 ar the tea4eaoy to-
wards ever and ever more potent I
mastery of mture by the Inveastr, and I
the tendency towards the ever more
potent mastery of Invention by social-

ism.
We are conoerned to point out how

the arrival of the new physical power
nmakes yet more Imperative that reor-

ganisation of society which, heavenIk nows wee already plainly enough

S•allehd tor by the aeroplane. lociety
r really MUIT protect Itself from Itself

-,when it comes to the sudden recogni-

tion that navies and armies of the
faumiliar type are, or are apparently,

soon to be obsolete. We must become
~socialists, or soon we shall be living

for nothing but to kill each other

The' old Joke about the Inhabitant
,I' the Bcilly Islands getting a living

simply by taking each other's washing
-elves place already to a ghastly irony

regarding those, who. In the future,

arCe told to live for nothing but death

The' possibility of war in the air must

eventually render all war impossible

Sand a social revolution inevitable."

Labor UlearS for Womeu n Sefrge

Six hundred thousand numes hav

been enrolled on a pettitlon to con
l4 res whlch reads, "We, the under

t sligned, citiens of the United Sates

I over twenty-one years of age, hereby

petition your honorable body to sub

mit to the legislatures of the dlferen

states for rattfcatlon. an amendmen

to the National Constitution which

i. shall enable women to vote."

. Mrs. Rachel Foster Avery, of Phil-
-b adelphi•, chairman of the oommittee

I having this work Il charge, report

l that labor union generally through
it out the country have co-operated

1a that the socialists are securing many

Slsignatures, but that the Prohibltlo,

,i Party has not responded to the appea
m of the sufragista for help.

The Mon sna News is going to be
e. a factor in helping to advance the

re labor movement of the Northwest.

M Usee that you fellow workers, both

-a union and non-union. subscribe for-. the News. By reading the News each

week the union man will become

more aci've and aggre.idve in ad.
d vancing the Interests of his class and

. the non-union man will leave the
1- ranks of the unorganized and become

t, a union man.

Any books advertised In the News

will be sent postpaid on receipt of

price. We are oilng to make a spec-

Slaity of our book department. The

larger socalist papers are all cuttlni
h out their commercial advertising. The

Nwes has always advocated this as a

correct policy, and it was only the

need of shekels that caused us to vary

at times. We would rather give the

spaee to advertising literature. If

- you buy enough books, we will not

n need to take the other advertising

Are you tyring to get subs for the

News? Only i0 cents, and you will

help save all the good work that has

been done here.

OOZALISTI WANT A FARM.

A eepls eof seolalists who wishl to

bot thMir emditlm would like to Is-

eats a hmestead a r et hold of som
cheep laid in Lahe, estmana or Wad -
Iaern. They would be please to hear
troer amy socialist who knows of any t

good land ope for settlrams, ad are

wllig to pay for the traouble in aseur-

ting h laurmteaa. Address:

Homesteader,
oare Montana News,

RHelme, Most.

order your Job Work NOW. 1

CALL FOR THE BEST
In Bread and Pastry made by the

MISSOULA BAKERY I

A. P. Idedke, Prop.

Corner Locust A Jackson. I

Telephone 854 Blk, Missoula, Mont.
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The imader. and the Lee. chi

By Robert Hunter. P

A comrade sometime aso in a letter

to the Call brought forward the tol- no

lowing caue to discredit the Intellect-

uals."

In Roumanla an "Intellectual" g

named John NadeJka after ten year'

soolllst agitation began to feel sick

and weary of the wasteful, frulm tel

methods and the narrow tactics of the

party and began to preach allanoo as

with other parties. "The result wasth

a split" the writer says, " in the so-

clalist ranks sad In a year Ntohl g

was left of the orgnisatlon." ha

Eurely this statement is not a erit- Is

Icisa of the "Intellectual", however.

much it may have been Intended to Cu

show his perversity.

To my mind it proves nothing ex-
cept that Roumanla never had a so-

clallet movement. And that is a fact. of

wil
The early "*ocialist" were nearly

all professors, teachers, students and

lawyers. The peasants were too 1g-
Int

norant and oppressed to organise in- to
telligently and the factory workers

an
were too few as capitalism had hard-

rel
ly developed in Roumania. The only

workers interested in socialism were
rel

Russlan refugees.

The party was chiefly middle class

led by middle class leaders. It was

built up by a few brilliant self-saerl- ex

ficing men who repreterned the spit It
of the Raak and File, otherwise they

could not have led the party where

they did. po
tra

Nearly all of those old leaders and

most of their following are today op-

posing the rising socialit organisa-
tion. But they are not to blame.

They led the majority of the party as

it ought to have been led.

The Roumanian Socialists at that

time were middle clams revolutlonlsts

and they did exactly what middle

class revolutionists of every other

country have done. When they saw

a chance to get lsto power they turn-

ed their backs upon the workers.

But why ia It that middle class

"Intellectuals" can lead the party to

destruction in Roumania while middle

class "Intellectuals" are powerless to

injure the party in other countries?

Is it not because the party Itself

in those other countries is controlled

by the workers, represents the inter-

eats of the workers and is sufficiently

intelligent to cast out false leaders?

Did Miller. Briand and Vivlanl lead

the French party astray? Did John
I Burns lead the English party astray?

Could any middle class "Intellect-

ual" or working clam apostate today

lead the s
ocalist parties of EuropeI

astray?

One, could name a thousand middle

clasm "Intellectuals" of greater abil-

ity than John Nadejka in the Euro-

pean movement who are utterly pow-

erless, even if they had the desire, to

(1do harm.

Liebknheht once said of one of the

German leaders. "lie is not a social-

ist. lie ought to be in the Liberal or
Conservative party, but I(- him alone

he can do no harm."

Hardie said recently of one of the

shlet leaders of the British labor
Party, "He Is a LIberal at heart. He
will one day leave us perhaps to go

ant a liberal cabinet, but he ast deto harm."

And that is absolutely true. ATreat party eventually reaees the
olint where all its leaders could be-

ray it and do it no harm.

They might be proletarln asor "In-
Alleetuals", it would matter not.

The party would use them so ioegam they served the party and whim

.hey ceased to serve the party they
eould be brushed slide.

When the worklng clam comes to
mow what It wants when it organ-
see democratloally and IntellUgetly

r get what It wants no man will have

aunning enough or power enough to

urn it aside.

And until it reaches that stase it islot really a party, it Is only a group

tf idealists and hero-worhbippers
without Independence or Intelligece.

Marx, in "Revolution and Counter-Revolution", says, "When you Inquire

nto the causes of the coanter-revolu-

lonary successes (of 1848) there youire met on every hand with the ready

-eply that it war Mr. This or Citisen
'hat who betrayed the people, which

eply may be true or not according

o circumstances.

But under no cireumstances does it
xplaln Anything or even show how

t came to pass that The People al-ow themselves to be thus betrayd.

And what a poor chance stands a
political party whose entire stock in
trade consists of a knowledge of the

olitary fact that a Citisen so and so
s not to be trusted.

"No man in his senses will ever be-leve that eleven men, mostly of very

ndifferent c'lpacl'y either for good orevil, were able in three months to

uln a nation of thirty-six millions

nlres those thilrty-sz milos mwsawSlittle of thir own way before them

is the eleven did.

A real working clam party can use

orators, elcentists. writers and use
them so long a they serve Its inter.

ests and forward its alms. Should
one or all of them betray the party

they will simply be brushed aside.

When the workers know their Inte-

rest, men like Nadelika or Mortsum,
will b.e used so long as use Is in them

and when their use is at an end their

desertion will cause as little comment

and concern as John Burns occasion-
ed in England or as Millerand, Briand

or Viaviani occasioned In France.

When the workers know what they

want and are determined to get what
they want leaders may help the, but

they cannot defeat them.

Perhaps. if you paused to think

that the laws under which you live,

and which control the whole envir-

unment of your life, are the direct

or the Indirect results of the averaged

opinions which are put into the ballot

box, you would incline to study the

questions which pertain to the right

of voting.

SSud your Job Work to the New•.
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